
HURLEY 1XI vs Amersham Hill – 8th August 2009 

 AMERSHAM HILL 
M Joseph b Akhtar 4 
A Harrison c Cole b Akhtar 15 
M Rehman c Balchin b Forrest 22 

S Scott c Cole b Forrest 15 
D Telford c Akhtar b Forrest 8 
R Thompson  Run Out (Balchin) 44 
G McKenzie lbw Forrest 5 
J Richardson Hill b Forrest 0 
C Fletcher c Day b Hussain 9 

C Goss b Hussain 4 
R McKenzie Not out 1  
 Extras 10 
 Total 138ao 

 

M Cole  9-4-16-0 D Forrest 15-4-27-5 

N Akhtar 10.5-1-22-2 P Ridgeway 7-1-25-0 
F Hussain 10-1-40-2  

 

HURLEY 
P Ridgeway b Richardson Hill 3 
D Simoes c Rehman b Harrison 20 
T Balchin Run Out 0 
N Akhtar lbw Goss 2 
C Phillips b Richardson Hill 0  
P Todd c G McKenzie b Harrison 2 

D Day Not Out 15 
M Cole b Richardson Hill 6 
F Hussain c Joseph b Goss 10 
D Forrest Not Out 0 
A Ridgeway 
 Extras 23 

 Total 81-8 

 

Hurley salvaged a less than inglorious draw on Saturday and proved yet again that their batting is less 
an accident waiting to happen every week and more a nailed on certainty. Having seen Hurley’s dire 
batting displays over recent weeks, it was unsurprising that Amersham Hill chose to bat first chasing 
maximum points. If there is a Yin, then there is a Yang for Hurley in the shape of their bowling attack. 
After the opening seamers had stifled the Amersham batting and removed both openers for 29, the 
leg spin of Dave Forrest (5-27) ripped out the middle order. Unusually, the bowlers were supported by 

some fine fielding with Trevor Balchin taking a one handed catch at short extra cover when the ball 
had appeared to pass him and then running out Russ Thompson (44). Thompson provided the sentinel 
innings as Amersham were bowled out for 138 inside 52 overs. 
 
With no demons in the pitch, but plenty in the minds of the Hurley batting, it was the usual story of 
wickets tossed away as Hurley moved like through treacle to tick over at less than 2 runs an over. The 

Amersham bowling was commendable, but not so the cacophony of comments and 
‘encouragements’. Dave Simoes (20) battled resolutely while batsmen around him found varying 
ways of getting themselves out. Another battling innings by Denis Day (15 not) who stood firm for 26 
overs to frustrate Amersham was a rare glimmer of hope for the home side. As the volume increased 
along with the clichés and ‘common buddy’ count Hurley became more resolute not to loose this 
unpleasant encounter. They finished on 81-8 proving what a tissue thin batting outfit they have 

become.         


